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1.What built-in Snowflake features make use of the change tracking metadata for a table? (Choose two.) 
A. The MERGE command 
B. The UPSERT command 
C. The CHANGES clause 
D. A STREAM object 
E. Thee CHANGE_DATA_CAPTURE command 
Answer: C, D 
 
2.When using the Snowflake Connector for Kafka, what data formats are supported for the messages? 
(Choose two.) 
A. CSV 
B. XML 
C. Avro 
D. JSON 
E. Parquet 
Answer: C, D 
 
3.At which object type level can the APPLY MASKING POLICY, APPLY ROW ACCESS POLICY and 
APPLY SESSION POLICY privileges be granted? 
A. Global 
B. Database 
C. Schema 
D. Table 
Answer: D 
 
4.An Architect uses COPY INTO with the ON_ERROR=SKIP_FILE option to bulk load CSV files into a 
table called TABLEA, using its table stage. One file named file5.csv fails to load. The Architect fixes the 
file and re-loads it to the stage with the exact same file name it had previously. 
Which commands should the Architect use to load only file5.csv file from the stage? (Choose two.) 
A. COPY INTO tablea FROM @%tablea RETURN_FAILED_ONLY = TRUE; 
B. COPY INTO tablea FROM @%tablea; 
C. COPY INTO tablea FROM @%tablea FILES = ('file5.csv'); 
D. COPY INTO tablea FROM @%tablea FORCE = TRUE; 
E. COPY INTO tablea FROM @%tablea NEW_FILES_ONLY = TRUE; 
F. COPY INTO tablea FROM @%tablea MERGE = TRUE; 
Answer: B, E 
 
5.A large manufacturing company runs a dozen individual Snowflake accounts across its business 
divisions. The company wants to increase the level of data sharing to support supply chain optimizations 
and increase its purchasing leverage with multiple vendors. 
The company’s Snowflake Architects need to design a solution that would allow the business divisions to 
decide what to share, while minimizing the level of effort spent on configuration and management. Most 
of the company divisions use Snowflake accounts in the same cloud deployments with a few exceptions 
for European-based divisions. 
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According to Snowflake recommended best practice, how should these requirements be met? 
A. Migrate the European accounts in the global region and manage shares in a connected graph 
architecture. Deploy a Data Exchange. 
B. Deploy a Private Data Exchange in combination with data shares for the European accounts. 
C. Deploy to the Snowflake Marketplace making sure that invoker_share() is used in all secure views. 
D. Deploy a Private Data Exchange and use replication to allow European data shares in the Exchange. 
Answer: D 
 
 


